
25 Years of the Maritime Volunteer Service

The Maritime Volunteer Service (MVS) is a recognised national maritime training 
organisation founded in 1994 after the disbandment of the Royal Naval Auxiliary 
Service (RNXS). 
The MVS is a UK registered charity headed by our Patron HRH Prince Michael of Kent
KCVO.

About us

The MVS has 25 active units around the coasts & estuaries of the United Kingdom 
providing training to nationally and internationally recognised standards, serving local 
communities especially in times of need or emergency and taking part in resilience 
exercises ashore and afloat.
The organisation’s aims are to help to keep the UK’s maritime tradition alive by 
training and delivering practical seamanship, communication and engineering skills.
These skills are put to good use in the community at events and at times when called 
upon by the appropriate authorities.
Any one over the age of 18 can join the MVS and there is no upper age limit.
Members are volunteers and receive no payment for their time or service.

What We Do

The MVS educates members in all aspects of maritime and communication skills and 
knowledge, promotes the preservation of life and property within the maritime 
environment, helps local organisations and events with skilled support, stimulates 
interest in maritime affairs, and excites members to achieve through training and 
helping their local community.



Our Vessels

Many of our units operate their own vessels.
They range from small rigid inflatable boats primarily for harbour and river use to 
larger vessels capable of longer voyages and extended training periods at sea.
Each vessel is maintained to a high standard and safety is of the utmost importance.

Training

Training takes place at units in the evenings and at weekends both ashore and afloat.
Members are also encouraged to progress through the various levels in their own time 
to supplement the training given at the unit.
Previous experience in either a professional or voluntary capacity will be taken into 
account towards qualification, providing suitable documentary evidence of such 
experience can be provided.

We Change Lives

The service has many examples of how becoming a member has changed their lives.
Whether it’s by raising self-confidence, learning a new skill or becoming a Cadet with 
a major global cruise line thanks to the experience gained in the MVS, we do change 
lives.

How to Find Out More

Email: hq@mvs.org.uk
Web: www.mvs.org.uk
Tel: 01925 715 033
Twitter: @MVSHQ
The Maritime Volunteer Service is a registered charity in England and Wales 
(1048454) and
in Scotland (Sc039269). A Company limited by Guarantee No. 3003565.
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